Listen, Speak and Act with Respect Towards Self, Others and Place

Respect for Self

Be honest
Eat, drink, sleep & play well
Participate and ‘have-a-go’

Respect for Others

Use good manners ‘excuse me’, ‘thankyou’ ‘please’ ‘hello’
Be gentle with bodies and feelings
Take turns, share, be fair, include

Respect for Place

Be in the right place at the right time
Put things away, tidy as you go, be gentle
Make things attractive and create spaces for things

In the playground this means...

- sitting while eating
- eat and drink in the eating area only
- all rubbish placed in bins
- lunchboxes away before going to play
- teacher on duty to release students to go to play when their area is tidy
- walking on concreted areas
- playing in supervised areas (see out of bounds map)
- appropriate play (wrestling, contact games not allowed - tag permitted, inclusive)
- students to enter/leave library or activities room from driveway entrance
- notify teacher on duty if going to toilets
- playground equipment borrowed from sports shed to be returned at end of play
- any equipment out of school grounds to be retrieved by supervisor at end of duty
- at all times students are expected to follow supervising adult directions immediately